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for Fibe and

DON9I Scraps for Odd Moments.
At first success makes a same ; after

wards the name makes the

Garfield Tea is sold by all druggists.

Kennard—I wish I were a rumor.
Lucie—Why so ?
Kennard—So that I might be able to 

gain currency.

MINABD’S HONEY BALSAM Is a
sure cure. __________ - , .1

What do yen think of the new woman Î
I don’t think of her at all My old 

woman gives me all the thinking to do 
that I’ve time for.

Consumptives obtain relief by using 
Ayer’s Chejrry Pectoral. Ne other cure 
is so effective.

When a man becomes firmly convinc 
ed that he is a genius, it is .then' that th* 
fringe slowly begins to form on the bot
tera of his trousers.

then have the home beside, while women 
did not have she world but the home 
only. I did not think this fair, and 
never have, and never shall, and I thick 
those early brooding» over the subject, 
helped to determine my vocation, for I 
resolved to bnild in my life to make the 
world so homelike, that women could 
freely go out into it everywhere, side by 
side with men, and also to help bring it 
about that men should share in larger 
measure than they have ever yet done, in 
the hallowed ministrations of the fireside 
and the cradle-side, through which, as 
1 believe, they are to reach their highest 
and holiest development.

‘ To save the Holy Land of Home» 
We make our high crusade,
Onr leader Judah’s Lion-Heart 
On whom our trust is stayed.

A Wise Woman.
She Was Weak, Nervous and GUpirtted 

ted Found no Benefit From Doctor. 
Treatment—She Was Induced to Give 
R»k Pills a Trial and is Again Enjoy
ing Health.

From Canadian Evangelist, Hamilton.
We are often asked : “Do you think 

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are any good ? 
Do you thins it is right to publish those 
glowing accounts of cores said to be ef
fected by the Pink Pills 1” Of course’ 
we think the Pink Pills are good, and if 
we did not think it right to publish the 
testimonials we would not do it. Per
haps it is not to he wondered at that 
people esc such questions, when they 
bear stories of clerks being employed to 

fictitious testimonials to the

the white ribbon.

"For God and Hmt mi Kalia Land.”U
Just received—a consument of

-*No. I Pine Doors, Sashes, Mould. 
lne;s, Cutters, Ac.,mof the W.O T.Ü.Conducted bj the Also General Agent

Lmtlnamu.no*.
WOLF VILLE N. ».

thoroughly seasoned. Persona requir
ing building material would do well 
inspect this"*stock and obtain prices be- 

tbeir orders elsewhere, 
estimates for everything in 

House Finish supplied upon short no. 
tice. Write for prices. Orders solieit-

. A;

Sm vS-SdmU-Hn J."Wi Caldwell, 

gLmer-KAnn^Tlic.

Auditor—Mrs Thomas Harris.
SUPERINTENDENTS.

Evangelistic Work-Mre Geo. Fitch. 
Literature—Mrs Keday.
Press Department—Mrs Palmeter. 
Benevolent Work-Mre P.triquin.

asîs
Franchise—Mrs Crandall.

...Nekt meeting in Tetnptreece Hal
Thtmdey, Feb. 14th, at «.30 P. *. The 
meelinae ere always open to an, who 
wish to become members.

...Gospel Temperance meetings, con
ducted by members of the W. C. T.U., 
aie held every Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock, in the vestry of the Methodist 
«harch. All are welcome.

placing 
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fore

The Shortest and Most Diront Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
TH* QUICKEST TIME,

IB to 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston !

STEEL STEAMER

W. P. Blenkrorn, I

cd.House & Decorative 0. S. H. STAKE, 
WciidftnAi, N. 8 , 

syAgous for the Eathbun Co., 
Descronto, Ont.

May 19th 1893.

Vol. flY- . 3|PAINTER.
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wolfville, kings CO
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The Aorarra dot Dirinrv
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on all work turned out.

Newsy communications Pro

name of the party writing for t 
must invariably accompany tb 
cation, although the samemaj 
orer a fictldOUI signature- 

Address all comunlcations t- 
DAVI80N BROS., 

Editors * Prop 
Wolff!

Legal Decision
1 Any peibvn who takes e

jtfÆSÜSSK
he has subscribed or not—Is
let the payment.

Î. If a person orders his F
tinned, he moat pay up all a 
the publisher may continue to i 
payment is made, and colled 
amount, whether the paper is 
the office or not.

3 The courts have decide 
Ing'to take newspapers and 
from the Post Office, 
leaving them uncalled 
evidence of intentional fraud.

-***-
—It

hausse
.hue of the public pslronoge. 3»

“BOSTON,”ney Pills to cere any 
)iabetes, Lumbago, 
irt Disease, Female 
or money lelunded. 
Heine, or by mall on 
x, or Six boxes S2.50.
CO.. Toronto.

receipt of price, 50c. 
DTÎ. A. g**lT

DR. BARSS,UNTIL farther notice, will U»vo Yar
mouth for Bolton eawry

Wed, and Sat. Ev’gs.
after the errival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lew» 
Wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every i Uès- 
DAY and FRIDAY, making close con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for all
parts of Nova Scotia. . ,

This-iM the fastest steamer plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States 
and forme tee met pleasant route be
tween above points combining vatety, 
comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on steamer. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
Ry., and to New York via Fall River Line, 
Stouington Line and New York and New 
England Ry.

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and N. S. C. 
Railway Agent, or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. K. BAKER, 
Secretary rad Treae. Manager.

Yarmouth, NeV. 1st, 1894.

Residence at, Mr KvktM 
W. Sawyer's ; Office oppo
site Royal Hotel, Wolf- 
ville.

Omo* Homts : 10—11, a. m. ; 2— 
3, p. m.
Telephone at residence, No. 38

Telephone 738.1868.Establish!
I# anXl.W“‘rJ™e.Uba

by druggists.
XLra

Book agent—Is your dog intelligent Î 
Farmer-^Yem bet 1 Didn’t you hear 

him growl when he saw you 1 He never 
growls at honest folk*. -----

To allay t 
the pain there 
Hawker’s pile <

Dah ain’t no doubt, said Unde Eben^ 
bout contentment bein’ better’» riches’ 
But mos’ eberybody now’days seems too 

| p’iite ter want de beit for toielf.

If you do not know how good • remedy 
Garfield Tea really is for constipaiton 
and sick headache, send a postal card to 
D. Densmore & Co., 271 Queen Street.

I wonder you women never learn how 
to get off a street car, H’ra ! If we 
got eff the right way it wouldn’t be long 
before they’d quit stopping1 the car for

FOR SALE.Outcome of the Crusade Movement.
The following extract, are from a ty- 

nopaia of Sin Willard’» addtew before 
the W.O. T. Ü.convention at Uevoland,
Ohio, November, 1895, as given in the 
Woman’! Journal :
"Tin child af the Ciil«ade he. lived out 

it. eager youth and atands on the three- 
hold of mature womanhood. On the 
23rd day of December, 1873, the first 
praying hand of Ohio bridged with faith
ful test the distance between church and 
dramshop. A. if by magic similar pro- 
cenione begun to move throughout the 
west until in the fifty dare of their un
exampled faith and worke the liquor 
traffic was banished from 250 town» and 
villages. We date our origin from that 
red letter day eat like another Christmas 
in the drear December to show that dawn 
U rare to follow darkness. In the height 

following, (August 1874,) at,
that summer published ligenuine.

camp which is the paradise of women, a have come under th. notice of the Cone- 
committee of the Greece,, decad thst dira Ev.ng.hst, the lataJTf 
this movement should be eyslem.Uied Mm Stephens, »t 2 
and put forth to their comrades eve,y west, Hamilton. Mm Hunt..l 
‘hera a call to comet. Cl.vri.nd in enthusiastic inherprais, ofDr Wd.em. 
Novunber and form a national society. Pink Pills, -d .. very 9«*>”
ToTat convention .. rsliied from have don. he. a great .mount o good 
mountain rad prairie,... side, end ri.er, Her trouble was -digestion and general 

cottage tod halt ; but Ih. college, were debility. For about a ?«*'■
Chien for ™ •*«« nn meing of de.ophyric.ra'. * Atout bra.
humanity it ,s not th. eediment of th. ray benefit tnerafrom. About three 
wave uor yet il. foaming whitecap that yearn ago aha was ^ ,r'™
carries weight, but it U the solid resistless eiv. Pink Pills » W “ ‘Jjjj 

iteelf, and where the wave goee the their nee, she says, she felt 7
tired all the time, was weak and nervous, 
had • pain in her chest and was very 
dewnbearted. Her father told her eh. 
looked as though she era going i= a de
cline. She replied that she felt tbit way 
whether she looked it or not. It wet 
not long after she began to take tha Pick 
Pills before she experienced an improve
ment in her beelth 'and spirits. The 
tired feeling wore awsy end her etrenglh 
returned, the extreme eervuusneee van- 

It is now

One Boiler and Engine, near Ber- ] 
wick Station, of 40 horse power, nearly j 
as good a* new, which will be sold at j 
bargain and on easy terms. Apply to 

MILLER BROS.,
116 & 118 Granville St,, 

Halifax, N. 8.

he inflammation and soothe 
is no remedy to equal

w

24-tf

efficacy of some cheap and nasty patent 
medicine.. The Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co. do not follow tbit dishoneet pract'c. 
a, there are few piece, in the Dominion 
where the marvellous efficacy of Pink 
Pills hei not been proved. Their method 
as ear reader» may have observed ie to 
publish iatenriews which representatives 
of reputable and well known journals 
have had with persons who have been 
benefitled by a course of Pink Pills, thus 
giving absolute aseureact that every case 

Sevaral such esses

For Sale!
OH, TO LET!

SOMETHING NEW 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch

The Subscriber offers for sale or to j 
let bis house- and land in Wulfville 1 
known as the Andrew Do Wolf pro- I 
perty, containing house, bjirn and out- j 
buildings, and 1J acres of land—in- 1 
clading orchaid. Sold on b'oo or in 
lots. Apply to

MILLER BROS. COCOA AND CHOGOLATE. 
Try Them.

BOYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.
Bighat price for Egge.

G. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 15th, 1890.

11. W.STORRS, 
CRAWLEY.Don’t take whiskey to warm you up 

and break a cold. A little of Dr Man
ning's german remedy diluted in hat 
water is much betrer and is not intexicat-

beautiful Chautauqua

HELP WANTED!Pianos, Organs,
—aistd—

SEWING MACHINES.
and Organ. Tuned and B.pafrad 1 Sawing Machinas Bepalrad I

dit^r ;

1,6 *1,8 •

WANTED.—Active, Honest, Geh. 
TLEMAN or Lady to travel representing 
established, reliable house. Salary $65 
monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. Enclose reference 
and self-addressed stamped envelope.

THE DOMINION,
317 Omaha Building, Chicago.

“I can’t help my dislike for it,” said 
Meandering Mike ; “I once seen a sign 
in the enrhnrhe that said, “Water 
work»,” an’ I never could have no re
spect for it since.”

or re 
for ispOMIIieg |[lLA8TIC

RAILWAY. POST OFFICE, WOLF 
Omoi Hones, 8.30 a. *. 

Mails »re made up as follow 
For Halifax and Windsor

* Express west close at 10.H 
Express east dose at 4 20 p 
Kentville close at 6 46 p t 

Gao. V. Baud,

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” R0ÜTE-IIn had ca?«s of catarrh the nasal or- Manos 
gene became diseased, producing disagree 
able discharges. Hawker’s catarrh cute 
will positively cure the most aggravated 

Only 25 cente.

TO LET.,0a and after Wednesday, 3d Oct.r 
1894, the trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday excepted).

Trains will arrive Wolfville.
Express from Kentville............. 5 45, a m
Express « Halifax.................9 27, am

s;e I Express “ Yarmouth............3 39, p m Apply to
V |Express Hsiifax................SCO, pm.

Aeoom. “ Kentville...............6 28, s m
Accom. “ Richmond......... *11 15, a m
Accent. “ Annapolis......... +11 25, a m
Accom. “ Richmond..............7 35, p m

Trains will leave Wolfville.
.......5 45, a m

Express “ Yarmouth................. 9 27, am
miufi Branch Oallery at XV olfville is open ! Exprès» « Halifax.......................3 39, pm

as follows Express “ Kentville...................6 00, p m

First Monday of each month “ fïZtZ:™ ?i l “
week. Jan. 7—It; Feb. 4—9 ; March 49. UKom. » H.iif.x...........,..tU25, »mHEW ROOMS PATR1QUIH BUILDINO, -WOLFVILLE, N. S. | ^^^“-'F^y

•Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time.

A comfortable dwelling just o t ide 1 
the limits of the town of Wuitville. 1 
Fifteen minutes walk from post office. 
Possession immediate.

Citizen (excitedly)—Good heavens 1 
See those children skating around tha4 
danger sign. Owner of pond—That’s all 
right, The ice there ie perfectly safe. 
They think it’s danger dm and stay on it. 
The thin ice is at the other end of the

Four Diplomas taken enwave
whitecape follow.

The address begins with a review of the 
progress ef the Temperance, Woman, 
Purity and Labour movement* in the last 
two decades, and shows that they have 
all moved forward by leaps and bounds, 
until the habit of total abstinence ia 
thoroughly respected everywhere ; the 
effects of the use of alcholics and tobacco 
are being systematically taught from the 
standpoint of science to the children in 
the public scheols of all the fifty state* 
and territeriee except five ; thank» to 
the leadership of Mrs Mary til. Hunt ; 
Prohibition has gained ground en several 

and throughout the

— PEOPLE’S BANK OF H, 
Open from 10 a. m. to 3 ij

ppom studio. t A. J. Woodman.
♦

a ; a
* Dress Ma

Mrs Henry Palmeter will nut and 
make Boys’ Suits, and Ladies’ Jackets 
and Dresses by the new Thompson 
Garment Cutter System.

Wolfville, Jan. lltb, 1894

Chur.

LEWIS RICE & CO.,
WINDSOR AND WOLFVILLE.

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rot 
Pastor—Services : Sunday, p: 
smand 7pm; Sundayticht

prayer meeting 
wry Sunday, Pray 

Tuesday and Wednesday ev 
Beats free; all are weloom 
will be cared for by

IK- ' The Children’s Enemy.
Scrofula often shows itself in early life 

and is characterized by swellings, ahsces- 
acp, hip diseases, etc. Consumption is 
scrofula of the longs. In this claw of 
diseases Scett’s Emulsion is unquestion
ably the most reliable medicine.

You told me the parrel you sold me 
the/other day cduld repeat everything it 
beard. Rubbish ! Presch to it as I witi 
it remains as dumb as a fish.

It is quite true I told you it would 
repeat everything it heard, but then ife 

It is as desf as a post.

rtf a Express for Halifax Half hour
sendee ev

Money to Loan,
On Good Land Severity !

Apply to
E. S. Crawley,

, o Solicitor.
Wolfville, May 22d, 1894. ft

ished and her spirits revived.
since Mrs Stephensabout two years 

cued taking th. Pi.k Fill». Sh. ha.
of her former troubles

Colm W Rose 
A p»W Babss

had -«o return 
during all that time, 
healthy and cheerful and is very em. 
phatie in declaring that the owes to the 
Pink Pills her present satisfactory state 
of health and has. therefore, no hésita- 
tion ia recomme nding tbf-ro te the afflict
ed as she was.

11 She is now strong, PRESBYTERIAN CHU1 
J. Fraser, Pastor, bt And 
Wolfville : Public Worship 
st 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. i 
at 3 p.m. prayer Meeting i 
at 7.30 p. m. Chalmer's 
Horton : Public Worship o 
p. m. Sunday School at V 
Meeting on Tuesday at 7.:

i i Northern states 
south by means of local option ? the 
recent plebiscites in Canada prove the 
growth ef a strong sentiment in faver ..f 
prohibitory law ; in Great Brit»in the 
prevailing sentiment is that the question 
of license or no license should he placed 
in the people’» bands, and in New Zeal
and, Colorado and Kansas where 
have the baiiot, the effect of their in
fluence ha* been strongly detrimental to 
the legal as well as the soci*4 position <-f 
the saloon. The age of consent has b, en 
raised in English-speaking countries until 
its average is nb'W ifiyearrtn«t«oA-»f. UL 

there were but seven

—

INSURANCE OFFICE.
(FOUNDED 1710.)

LONDON, ENGLAND. Ik. spthsblamp, 3-p.n.teudrat.

|

SUNbears nothing. Dock Blood Purifier
OTTKÆjS-

W. B. CAMPBELL,
General Manager.i i If you only knew what was in the air ;• 

health ! Yes 1 but also colds, coughs, 
influenza, and laonchitis for those of 
weak throat and lungs at this season of 
lu», y ear. Have a bottle of Hawker’s

t
sick one whole year with Liver 

and Kidney disease, confined to my bed,
ill—— J n.I.M .HA—.4A nu UWW.VIU ..rauutu maw »... — -
gave me up to die in this extremely 
critical condition. My mother begged 
me to try Dock Blood Purifier, as it was 
like a drowning man grasping for some- ' 
thing as I tried everything before, I sent 
and got a bottle seven of which cured 
me and J am now well and Dock Blood 
Purifier saved my life.

Wise in Hep Generation. I wasHEAD OFFICE;
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest j A*.a 

nurelv Are office in the loorZti.^^SitrpZits over C apital

-AL90-

UETHODIBT OHUBC1
QMnlnnri It A- PlUltOr
Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7 
Bchool st 12 o'clock, 
Besting on Wednesday • 
All the seats aie free rad 
corned at all the services.- 
preaching at 3 p m on u 
prayer meeting at 7 30 p n

Hi JOHN'S OHCBCH- 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. ti 
let and 3d at 11 a. m; ; 2c 
8 a.m. Service every We 
p.m.

REV. KENNETH C. I 
Robert W. StiH 
b. J, Rutherfoi

Woman’* m at cher«*hed method of 
getting her own way is to let a man sup- 

&e is having- his own. If.she get»

!**t

■ i
balsam of tola and wild cherry always 
on hand, it is a sure cure for all forms ef 
throat and lung troubles.her beast on a thing the seldom suggests 

it. Oh, dear, no ! She argues a ainsi it 
imldly,- ttil-tka.man takes up the cudgels 
in its’ behalf. She says what a horrid 
cold night it would be to turn out for the 
theatre, when she is dying to go, and that 
suggest» to him that the theatre would 

enjoyable. Or if she wants a quiet 
at home to do mending, she

and Liab\ is
All the men run after beauty, she said.
I do not think so, he answered, if they 

did yen would have a crowd after you 
all the time.

He stayed pretty late, but she never 
once yawned nor looked at the clock.

His One Failing—Ob, I was so glai) to 
hear of your marriage dear, said the 
friend who tad not seen her for years. 
I do hope you got a nice man with no 
had habits.

STEAM BOILER ABD PLATE BLASS INSURANCE CO. OF WEAK «% NERVOUS? 
STEAM BUlLtu CANADA, TIRED f SLEEPLESS?iff» Forty years ago 

employments open 
hardly as many are closed. Tke wage
workers are thoroughly organized ; the 

wage has been eg-■ -

to women ; now
GASTAIt Dsstcn, -PS 

Little River, Digby Neck,Incorporated by Act of Parliament. Subscribed Capital, $200,000.

J. B. Davison, Agent. ? BLOODLESS
DYSPEPTIC?

PALE May 10th, 1894.
principle çf the livin^^^
tabluhed—a living wage being the sum evening _____
necessary to maintain an average man fultoe about and suggests a dozen differ, 
with an average family in an average ent places of amusement in a breath, till 
state of civilized comfort, and should be be doggedly says he will go ■owi?erej 
the basis of that “cost of production,” be- ,i„c« Bbc can’t make up her mied. When 
yond which lira tha “margin” on which be makes a suggestion on hi* own part 
capital depends, and the Nyw Testament tbat falls in with her wishes, she doseii’t 
has become the foremost text-hook of juœp *t it. She knows the perverseness 
the now political economy. The prayer 0f mn, and that he would at once back 
of the Crumde has become ihe plan of out 0f the whole thing if she did that- 
many of the ablest patriots in the land, she hints at difficulties, she demurs, end 
Protestantism has forged foward towards exhibits a lack of enthusiasm that serves 
Prohibition ; the Christian voter is less xtM purpose, end go.ids him at once into 
purblind and begins to perceive that the having what he takas his own way. 
paramount duty of the hour is that Meanwhile, she only smiles at his blind- 
every man should feel that he must be a ness, and scores a point to her side, 
good citizen in order to be a good Chris
tian. Tha Pope’s representative in this 
country has endorsed the right of any 
bishop to exclude from the sacraments, 
those who belong to the liquor dealcar’ 
camp. Prohibition by law, by politics, 
by woman’s ballot, is the watchword of 
the Temperance aimy In «11 nations.

Half way measures blur the straight 
line of ethical perception sad set back 

‘ movements that can only he carried te 
success by oat and out methods. The 
W. G T. Ü. is the old guard that never 
surrenders. It is not beguiled by high 
license uor tux ; by the Iowa Mulct law 
aer the South Carolina dispensary ; by 
nen-partisaniwm tier the Scandinavian 
system. Any or all of these may serve 
the tarn of politicians or dim the vision 
of well-meaning but non.exp.rt workers 
but we have learned by the logic of de-

be THIN

vüm*
FOR SALE.Th. fuel thing « gid doa whm another you need'H

i Bi
girl cell, en bet U U tik to try

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE AND DIKE 
PROPERTY.

The enhecriher offers for anle tbnt very 
eligible renidence end property now oc- 
ctipied by him on Main street, WtXfville ; 
conmline of two end one half ecree of

St FHAN0IB(B.0.)— 
P. t,—Maes It 00 e m the 
fcchmonih.

hi woman, raid“My wife i. e we
’“'•.’ed»1.  ̂*.»

He hra only one, raid the youngish 
woman. The mother habit.1F A COURSE OF £OAK I OBTAlSn^(PAThe mother habit ?

Yes. Mother'» coffee, mother’a pies, 
and all that sort of thing. I don’t be
lieve I can ever break him of it either.

HAWKER’Sl J were lowers*! in.

- ___
Hello,' Smith, do yon think 

I’ve got a fit TeSjaaK’s-"
Heebend—I .ra pleinly you went to

KritTiii'1.;».”

j. i"’°IU
dawn before we get there.

MINARDSF 
ly vegetable.

land with a frontage of 170 feet on-ttae 
street, a commodious house containing 
14 room*, stable «nd barn. On this lot 
are about 40 fruit trees m excellent bear
ing. Adjoining the above lot lies a 
valuable dyke lot of 19 acres in good 
condition and cutting a fine quality of 
hay, also an 8 acre lot of marsh land.

These lots will be sold either separately 
or together. A large proportion of the 
purchase money may remain on mort
gage. The pleasing appearance and con
venient situation makes this a very 
desirable property. Apply to

A. A. Plneo.
WolhiUi, Oct. 6th, 1894.

ei
Ternir,

WOLFVILLE DIVI8 
•»«tj Monday «Tenir

SSs
o’clock^

Nerve and Stomach
S3TONIC.Jo.

It makes weak nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
sleep, aids digestion, restores 
tost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health.
AllOrvaifr Will. 50c.a BOIIt. SI,firSl-50. 
Wi.ad) b Hiwktr UtdiclM Ci. LU. SUila.N.B.

I was cured of n bad case of Grip by 
MINARD’S LINIMFNT.

Sydney, C.B.
I was cured of loss of voice by MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Yarmouth, Charles Plummer.
1 was cubed of Sciatica Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfid. Lewis S. Butler.

C. I. Laque.
Certain French physicians cure colds by

3?IraLn^f
Medicine the whole system of frigothera- 
pentics. He begin by experimenting on 
dogs and found that when they were 
plunged into a bath at low temperature 
and were kept there for some lime they 
became ravenously husgry. Being him- 
»clf a sufferer from stomach disease, he 
had forgotten what it was to have an 
appetite. So he descended into the 
refrigerating tank at a temperature many 
degrees below zero. He wrapped a thick 
pelisse and ether warm clothes about him, 
but after four minutes he began te feel 
bunny. At the end of eight minutes he 
climbed out of the tank with a painfully 
keen appetite. Many auch elprairarau 
were made. All meals taken, after a 
sbert stay in the refrigerator, agreed with 
him. He found that his dyepepsia was 
cured after the tenth descent.

Livery Stables!
Until further notice at 

“Bay View.”
— « 
B«00 at a o’clock.Bsinatt H. irnslroii, ■-

Firet-olaee teams with all the season
able equipments. Come one, com. 
all I and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for spco.sl 

ss- Telephone No. 41. 
Office opposite American House.

w. J, BALCOM,
PROPM1TOB.

Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1894.

TREENOTICE.Cold Water to a Th
Rev. Isaac Baird

?=*»
the thmg-vartlj
ioctor orderrf.
K. D. 0. helped n

Dick—I wi.h v« bad a great big die- 
tioaary.

Tam—Da you want to look for some
thing 1 

Dick-

Barrister, Solicitor, &c.
Hr the Fall and t

Weson N
KING S C0Ü

Toa0^.^
ISi

Main Si, Wolfville.
Kr Money to lend on mortgage. [46

:

Norsemen look alter her ; she bids fair 

to baa trotter.
first dose of 
r that miaer- 
also that op- 
inffered from 
a to be wlth- 

ûne I have 
it is like

SB
‘rad'th'at

Tap ; the preserved cherries 
grama put un the shelf, that I can’t 
reach standing on a chair.

Mr Newedd—Well, we are beginning 
housekeeping, and I presume the rim. 
pleat plan will he for me th give you a 
regular amount every weak for expenses. 
Just figure up what it will cost. Mrs 
Newedd—I could never do that in the

il

5 W. J. Balooh. 
Wolfville, Ma, 31st, 1894.

able

Dr. DeWitt,it;
cold water to s tbirat, » 
•«and time I bave tn« 
there is no failura « d 

K. D. C. bring. a.V 
.offering from sick 
oppressed fooling.
Free raraple to an, 
Co., Ltd., New Glsi( 
State .treat, Bolton,

FOB. !
X DESIRAI 

SOT, IN WOLEI

For„ OflKl IN BIS IllSIDk KCE, MAIN Si

IS NESS,’ WOI.VVII.LE. 7-t.
On payment of »300 a young man is

wcused from military sttvicem. para. werld—|a me6y things to count you

E£H“raESre'™^' E^iuT^gr^

A desirable buildinfe lot on MJ«
ofSt.,

Mndosion tb. prrai.lent ..id :
ntor tbit no one ra’-j.ct pozzl.

Bev.

_

i.

. -

NER

Tnri'iït

'

r


